
AMERICAN FASHIONS finished with a flaring-- collar of whits
picot edged with batiste.' A slight
fullness In the sleeve above the wristLittle vlories fopBedtime
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Pier, properties and music; Ur. Pier
has been elected a director vice I. N.
Fleischner, resigned; John I. Carroll,
rose center. There was discussion of
the appointment of. a manager but no
selection will be made for at least a
week, it was said. The directors are
considering several possible appoin

ability of the organisation to supply.
Children are being sent to the rssocia-tio- n

from all quarters with pleas frshoes to make it potuuble for them to
comply with the school law and be-
come regular attendant. On the list
are families the fat nor of wVch arc
out of work, or Incapacitated for tho
time by Injuries, and the mothers of
which are struggling alone with :the
burden. The association is most anx

Charities headquarters, 410411 Com-
mercial block, MainlTl?.

The first regular meeting of the
year will be held by the Capitol Hill
Parent-Teach- er association Friday aft-erno- on

at S:45 o'clock. All members
and others interested are urged to be
present, as a number of new topics
will be discussed. Refreshments will
b served by the executive committee.

Mrs. A. D. Charlton has Invited the
leaders of the Psychology club read-
ing circles to assemble at her Port-
land Heights home Friday afternoon at
8:30 for a conference The guests will
number about 20.

tees, including some from outside the
city?

WOMEN'S CLUBS
Since the opening of school a new

and imperative need has arisen in the
Associated Charity work. It Is for
shoes and the demand is beyond the

ious to have those interested take up
individual cases and see that they are
cared for. In addition, discarded shoes
that are still in good condition will
be gratefully received. Further in-
formation may be secured by telephon-
ing V. R. Manning at the Associated

atiNever Questioned
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is held in under two braided buttons
that match the braiding of the satin
sash ends. The basque is cut out Quit
shallow at the top and only neia over
the shoulders with straps. It Is draped
In around the waist and hooks in place
beneath the lone sash. Skunk is used!
as a border trimming on me tunic, ana
the underskirt of satin shows a nar
row self-headi- ng topped with a cord
and 'small bows placed at even dis-
tances.

The desienmav be successfully car
ried out in taffeta or crepe de chine if
desired, and still retain the fur trim-
ming.

Early Day Relics
In Old Saloon

Helms Place at Jacksonville, Southern
Oregon, Was Club Sous for JCsa
Who Were Prominent Pioneers.
Medford. Or., Sept. 23. With the an

nouncement that the Helms saloon in
Jacksonville is to be closed, attention
has been called to one of the most
interesting historical landmarks in
southern Oregon. The Helms saloou,
established in 1852, when the first
gold rush started, has been the gather
ing place for prospectors, politicians,
traders and town characters for half
a century.

Although the usual liquor business
was carried on, hundreds of men who
never took & drink were dally callers,
and after the gold rush it was a rt
of social club for the entire Rogue
River valley. The firm name at firstwas Helms & Winchon and Ed Helms
received the establishment as a legacy
irom ms rather. Curios and relics
said to be. worth $25,000 are gathered
there, including the first gold nugget
found on Jackson's creek, a photo-
graph of the hanging of three murder-
ers at Yreka, Cal., by the vigilantes
In the early seventies, the first pool
tables brought to the Pacific coast
arotmd the Horn to tk,. Cal,, andpacked to the county seat, and Indian
relics, pioneer ficeaems and freaks ofnature bromgirt te by prospectors.

--Act effort is being xaade to seen
the cvriojs for exhibit at tb Medfond
uommerciai, --aruo.

Assignments for
Festival Are Issned

President Olmsteed Vekes th An
nouncunent of Sis Departmental
Organisation.
rresiaent Emery Olmstaad of th

Rose Festival association announced
his departmental organisation of the
festival directors, at a sneeial mmmt.
ing last night. The assignment are as
xouows: oeorge L. Baker, mMUary.

ana industrial; Charles V.
Berg, athletics and special features;
J. Tea Larson. DabUcrltv: TT T. rv- --

oett, ri nance; Jacob Kansler. deooea--nons; tra F. Powers, automobiles w
W. Hild, transportation; Dean Vincent,
entertainment and reception; O. M.
Plummer, school participation; S. C

Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure
and wholesome. It is made from highly re-

fined, pure, cream of tartar, an ingredient of
grapes. Not an atom of unwholesomeness
goes into it; not an unwholesome influence
comes from it. It perfectly leavens the food,
makes it finer in appearance, more delicious
to the taste, more healthful.

Its superiority in all the qualities that make
theperfect bakingpowder is never questioned.

HtoKronEi
Absolutely Pure No Alum

day. September 28. The election will I

be held on Tuesday' evening, October
IS, instead of Monday evening. Octo-
ber 12, because that date will be Co
lumbus day, with special celebrations
and meetings. .

7. JUrXsvy Hare.tat n Txr.n Ixr.n.
Camp No. 96,wWoodmen of the World.
Is visiting In this city, called here by
the sudden death of bis father-in-la- w,

Ben Selling Sr. He says that bis
camp is ready to receive E. P. Martin,
deputy bead consul, wben be comes
that way in a few days.

Saturday evening, October Z. District
Organiser F. A. Beard will take in a
class of 40 members to the camp of
the W. O. W. in Vale, Or.

Mrs. Margaret Herrin, grand prest
dent of the e of Honor, is ex
pected in Eugene this evening.

Oregon Lodge No. 367, Fraternal
Brotherhood, gives a dance at Cotillion
hall. Fourteenth and Burnsida.'

diplomacy"
By Edna K. Wooley.

When a city's census shows that
two-thir- ds of its population consists
of foreign born residents it must needs
be a diplomatic landlady wbo can keep
the peace and incidentally her board
ers, in these parlous days.

In a certain large boasding bouse.
"within walking distance" which means
that you must get up an hour earlier
in the morning to get to work on
time if you walk the distance) the
landlady proved herself a diplomatic
genius. It's a poor evening indeed
when members of at least half a dozen
different nationalities are not at her
table.

"Mrs. Wood sits at the head of the
long table during the principal meal
of the day and carefully guides the
conversation. She is little, while haired.
pleasant always, but with a dignity
that commands respect, and not once
has one of ber "guests' as she calls
them, failed to control himself, team
hot-head-ed Pole to cahMitorfUig
lishtnan, wben Mrs. Wood looked) at
him.

Since the beginning of the European
war Mrs. Wood has gently but effec
tively censored war converse around
ber table. The first evening that dis
cord arose among the boarders sh
displayed ber wonderful diplomacy,

An argument began between
German, a Frenchman and an Eng-Sudden- ly

llshman. the German stood
up and began to sing "Wacht Am
Bhein."

Immediately the Frenchman jumped
up and, excitedly waving his arms,
started to shout the "Marseillaise."

More slowly, but with grim deter-
mination, the Englishman arose and
sang "God Save the King, 1

. The other boarders held their ears,
except a few excitable aliens who
gave evidence of wanting to join in
the mdley.

Mrs. Wood calmly .rapped on the ta-
ble with a spoon.

"Friends," she said, smilingly, in
the pause that ens tied, "friends don't
you think it would be more harmon-
ious if we all joined in singing 'My
Country, 'Tls f Thee'?"

A little laugh rippled around the
table. Then a stalwart young man
whose hands showed traces of the
maebine shop in spite of a conscien-
tious scrubbing, arose, and, with a
military salute to bis landlady, began
the song of the "sweet land of liberty.
And though many a foreign accent was
beard and some did not know the
words at all, every veioe joined in
the tone with a fervor that was al-
most a prayer.

Just a smile, a hint, a little push
in the right direction that's all that
the most fiery tempered of us need to
make us see . the better side, to help
us into a kindlier spirit.

Every one of those men was glad
to join in a common harmony, glad
that he lived in a "country which takes
no sides and practices as well as
preaches peace on earth, good will to
all peoples.

One of the most illuminating things
I ever beard about oar land, was
something that an Austrian ex-sold- ier

said after be had announced that he
had applied for citizenship papers.

"I had heard much about the United
States,' he said, "about the advantages
it offers to all, and its ideals of free-
dom. ' But what persuaded me to cast
my fortune here was Uncle Sam's
smile. Tou print many pictures of
Uncle Sam, and some of them are
stern, but most of them are smiling.
No other country has a smile."

Mn. Bally Makes Jp Her Blind.
' Skimmer tb Swallow and Mrs. Skim-

mer had son to hunt for their break-
fast wben Bullr the English Sparrow
took Mrs. BoUy ever to ttwsir .bouse.
Perhaps bo know that Mr. and Mrs.
sUommt wor out, though I doubt If
ft wold have mad any difference if
tfcer bad been at borne. Mrs. Bullr
sodded ber head tn approval as they
approached the doorway. It was in the
trunk of an old apple tree,, not too
ntgb from the ground,, and one could
stt la the doorway and set a splendid
view of the Old Orchard.

"It certainly is a very nice location."
aid Mrs. Bully as sh Inspected the

oetside. Then without wasting any
Utne she disappeared inside. 8be was
gone some little time, but wben she
eame out Bully knew by ber face that

be had found a bouse to suit ber.
"It Is one of the most comfortable

bouses I ever was In," said eh. It Is
nicely shaded from the sua, and that
big limb Just over the doorway pre-
vents rain from running in. It Is per-

fectly dry and largo enough to be very
comfortable. I do detest a bouse so
small that you have to go outside to
tarn around. I think we'll move In at
once. It will save us a lot of bother
H we get moved In before the people
wbo live here return. Who did you
say they are?"

"Mr. and Mrs. Skimmer, the swal-
lows with the white breasts." replied
Bully. "I expect they will try to make
as a lot of trouble when they find us
here."

"Let them!" snapped Mrs. Bully. "I
never yet saw a swallow that I was
afraid of. Now let's get busy and get
their staff out of ber before they get
back. It will be much easier to keep
them oat than to put them out, and I
0oa't propose to let them get in."

Wttfc this Mrs. Bully once more dls-ese- rd

in the bouse of Skimmer the
ywejlev. Right away straw and feath-

ers began te come out of the door.
Mn, BeBy m tearing the nest of Mr.
en4 Mrs. Sktaener to pieces as fast as
abe eoold. BmOj reached la and tugged
and ptilb. wbAe Mrs. Bullr pushed,
and between them they managed to
get all of Skimmer's nest out in a very
short Um. With the straw and feath-
ers Went two Wttle eggs of pure white.
Bully saw them and deliberately broke
them.

"I think we can use som of that
stuff wtaea we build our own nest."

FRATERNAL NOTES
Knights of the Maccabees Will
Hold Smoker Tomorrow Evening.

Joint installation.
Next Monday evening Anchor Coun-

cil and Eureka Council will bold a Joint
installation at Multnomah W. O. W
ball, on Kast Sixth and Cast Alder.
The following officers will take
charge of Eureka Council for the en-

suing year: Dr. A. K. Higgs, presi-
dent; Arthur I. Moulton, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Clara S. Brown, second vice
president; J. J. Borg, prelate; Mrs.
Maud L. Johnson, secretary (reelected
sixth tim); Oeorge H. Thomas, fi-

nancier (reelected for his fourteenth
term). There will be the usual social
events that make all the meetings of
this council so attractive to its mem-
bers.

WH1 Visit Camps.
October 11. E. P. Martin, deputy

head consul of the W. O. W starts for
Idaho, where be will visit several
camps in the northern part of that
state, returning by way of Walla Walla
and Spokane. His trip is to set at
work a number of organisers, visit
some towns where it is thought new
Vocal camps can be established and
encourage local campaigns for mem-
bership.

Baby Show Feature.
The Manufacturers' and Land Prod-we- ts

Show to be held in the Armory
beginning October 14, will have one
original feature at least, and that will
b the Women of Woodcraft old fash-
ioned baby show. The real thing, and
plenty of babies and prizes, and no eu
genics in it.

Pillow rirM VUmaed.
Tomorrow evening Portland tent.

Knights of the Maccabees, at K. of P.
ball, will hold that long anticipated
smoker and stag. Peter C. Anderson,
otherwise known as "The Terrible
Swede," is in charge of the ceremo

Somile Bros. Fail

"It is one of the most comfortable
houses I eve- - was in," said she.

said Mrs. Bally as she sat In the door
way to rest and ret her breath. "If
those people come back and try to take
aoy or it away you stop them."

Ail this time the other little people
ef the Old Orchard bad been watching
what was going on, too astonished to
Know what to do or think. Nothing
like this bad ever happened in the Old
orchard before, and it was hard to be
lleve. Of course there had been quar
re Is. and sometimes worse things had
happened, as when, Sammy Jay or
Chatterer the Red Squirrel had stolen
some one's eggs. But never had any-
body deliberately taken the house of
some one else while they were living
in It. Of course, it was wholly an af-
fair between Bully and Skimmer, and

business of anyone else. Still, It
did aeem as If something ought to be
done about It. While they were still
discussing the matter Goldie the Oriole
spied Skimmer and Mrs. Skimmer com-
ing heme.

"Wait until we see what they do," be
advised. Tertians they win be able
o drive these disagreeable people out

without our help. I have an idea that
something exciting is going to happen
presently,"

Next story: "A Fight for a Home."

nies. There will be boxing, wrestling,
atbletio bar exercises, a real pillow
ftgbt on "horses," and plenty of ci-
gars, tobacco and substantial refresh-
ments. Everybody knows "Pete," who
take car of the public every after
noon at the center of Broadway and
Washington, a fraternalist from his
toes up, and the pride of the police
force.

Children to Sing.
Monday morning, October 12, all the

pupils of the Catholic schools of this
city will march to St. Mary's cathedral.
where among other things a trained
choral group of 250 voices will sing in
honor of the discoverer of America.
Christopher Columbus.

Silas Cohen Invited.
Silas Cohen has been invited by the

Knights of Columbus to make an ad-
dress at the Lincoln high school on
the evening of Columbus Day, Monday,
October 12. It is expected that a pro-
gram will be arranged in conjunction.

. To Install Triday.
. Tbe Knights and Ladies of Security
of Warrenton Install their new offi
cers next Friday evening. This fra
ternity is one of the leading social or-
ganizations of the Clatsop county port
city.

Two Knndred Members Bought.
E. P. Martin left this city for Ta-cor- na

Tsee day morning. He will start
off a campaign there for 200 new mem-
bers of the Woodmen of the World, of
which be is deputy head consul for
Idaho, Washington and Oregon.

Visits Bastera Oregon.
S. H. Haines, provincial grand master

of the A. M. F., returned Sunday from
a trip to eastern Oregon. At La
Grande h visited the lodge soon to be
chartered. Before the end of the month
he will visit Astoria and Springfield.

Knights of Corambos.
The Knights Of Cehimbus will nom-

inate officers on the evening of Mon- -
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Afternoon costume in satin and
duvetyn.

One sees and hears of many exag
gerations this fall, but it is not the
well-dress- ed women who are adopt
ing them. There never was a time
when fashion permitted women to suit
their own individualities in matters of
dress as now. when so much variety is
offered. It is only a question of
knowing what ones requirements real
ly are, and then observing proper dis
cretian in making one's selections.
True, it is confusing to be confronted
by the myriads of materials, colors and
designs, each more alluring than the
last, but suitability is the only guide
to successful growing, however hard It
is to resist what looks most tempting
in the shops.

The model sketched is very illustrat-
ive of the best of the fashion trend in
dressy frocks this fall. It is smart
without being striking, youthful but
dignified. For it were used biscuit-colore- d

duvetyn and olive-gree- n satin,
so you see it is a cold-weath- er dress.
The duvetyn makes the plain, long-sleev- ed

blouse and the long, full tunic
while the basque bodice and underskirt
are of green satin.

The blouse fastens in front with a
little scalloped edge, and the neck is

SUGAR ffl
D O W N ii

Beet Sugar, per sack . . 5T.OO
Fruit Sugar, per sack. 57. 20
Ghirardelli's Chocolate. lb.

can ; 254
Hundreds of other bargains.
Buy here because you save
money. Service unsurpassed.
Prompt delivery.

The Peoples
First and Taylor.
Main 6700, A-62-

Sunnyside Store
994-99- 6 Belmont.
Tabor. 18,

Better boy
Fels-Napt- ha

by the
carton
or box.

Fels-Napt- ha Soap isn't a one-day-in-the-w- eek

soap, nor a one-season-in-the-y- ear

This Sale Au-

thorized by Order 388of the Court

YOTKXJro H KLI BACK.
All talking machines must go. Co-

lumbia, Edison and Victors, and any
number of records of all makes.

We 'must also sell all desks, chairs,
safes,' music noils, racks, ' stools,
benches, cabinets, typewriters, number.
Ing machines and in fact complete Of-

fice equipment, for Very little money.

? 8
Grand Kanos t PBll JL Now"lKC Sr

WELl jnh Tp mi
SSS srJM ' 600 nd $70 IfrcciTv V Electric Pianot

"VW $864125 V

Store Open in
the Evening

Until 9 o'Clock

1, 2 or 3 Years
to Pay

$1 Down

$1 Per
Week

Player Piano $1.50 and
$2 per week.

Good late 88 -- note
Player Pianos $188--
$266, etc, 600 to 850
styles.

Every Piano
Must Uo aty

?
Unce is i

This Sale
VVas

Authorized
By Order
of the Court.

TXXTBXUSVAJB&B.
Thoroughly reliable instruments are

now being sow at unoeuevabiy low
prices and terms. Many a tanoless
home Is now being made happy for
only $97.20 with pianos that are really
$250 to $300 value, and at only $11$
for Instruments worth $S5d and more.
A large number of $450 pianos are also
being sold for in th. neighborhood of
$16$. some for less, and a few f.r a
little mora

XATS3U AM CUT.
Flayer pianos at prices 1ms than th.

same quality uprights. For only $16.
yes even as low as $16. you can buy
the $700 and even $800 player pianos,
guaranteed 'for 19 years; for $31? tht
$859 player pianos, guaranteed 10
years, and for only $$! : the $1000
values; : also guaranteed for 10 years.

"( &T7r ... it a

either. It's the everyday, all-year-rou-
nd,

work-savin-g, time-savin- g soap.
the soap for every member of the

.

cleans the men's overalls. It
counterpanes and blankets, fine
and laces. It dissolves grease
antT pans, whitens woodwork,
paint, brightens glass and sil-

verware.
does all this in cool or lukewarm
with half the effort and less than

the time the same work has always
before.

Never
Such a
Piano

the Chickering, America's oldest and
best; 8teinway, Steck. Wegman. Schu-
man can all be aecured now at an
believable reductions. As above stated,
practically every make that you can
possibly think of is here, and must b
sold at once. TXSSCS OT 1, 0. 3, OBstW 4 XBAJUL This means Mvments.

Anty Drudge Loves to Help the
- Young Folks

TUU Ttarful"IH hav. to stay home from the .

party I My hands are all red and rwollen
and ny face is all steamed up, leaning over
the hot puds., .look awful and I won't go.
I'd only wish I was home and envy all the

v other firls."

Anty Drud g Ton poor child I After this tell
your mother to buy Fela-Napt- ha Soap. You
can do the washing, keep cool and get done in
time to rest before you go to parties.''

ount,
Grand pianos now for lees than the

eame quality uprights would cost at
any other-time- : $700 values now $337,
$800 values now Hit and $SS0 values
now $618. all old reliable established
makes. Also many other pianos not
listed above, and I want to say to you
right now that you can secure almost
any make of piano you desire. But to
appreciate the tras value of these
greatest bargains ever offered, you
must ses them. Electric pianos of the
highest quality, instruments that have
been in operation around and in Port
land for years, can now be had at $8,
$1(0 and $278, and the very best ana
highest price electric pianos, usually
selling for $$00 to $1000, now go for
only' $$.-.- :

of as low as $1 per week, and all thatwe ask Is that you pay $1 down to
show good faith. Player pianos and
Qrands, ft per week.

For the benefit of thossTMt balng
able to call during the da& our etore
is open every evening until 9 or 10
o'clock. C. K. Lucore, agent and credl- -
tors' representative. . . . .

Soule Bros, have failed and, their
stock is offered for sale by order

ot the' court. Must! be cleaned up Im-
mediately. A chance only once la a
lifetime. Makes no difference as, td
prlce or terms. 8 tore open eveniags,
Stt Morrison street, ; - , ' -

riHTJUJI VASTXOtTLABS.
Some particular values that we have

to offer and that we would like to
closs out quickly: $1100 Weber
Pianola Piano. $537. This is the finest
and best ever made by the Aeolian
Company; also, The Behning, the
acknowledged beet of all; a $1500 com-
bination Lester Or and-Piano- la, $$;
$500 combination Burmsister-Pianoi- a,

$21$: $0 or $700 Kingsbury Player
Piano. 88-no- te, nor $$$s, Wa esuld
go en numeratiag bargains ISMm this
Indefinitely.- - The Kohler & Campbell,

PBJLADfiUPHLa


